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Monthly Quote 

"The truth is that 
there is nothing 
noble in being 
superior to 
somebody else. 
The only real 
nobility is in being 
superior to your 
former self." 
      
- Whitney Young  
   

MARCH 2015     
 
THE MONTH IN BRIEF 
  
What a difference a month makes. 
After a rough January, the S&P 
500 soared 5.49% in February. 
Steadying oil prices, solid 
earnings, improving indicators in 
Europe and Asia and central bank 
action all prompted the bulls to run freely. Stateside, 
inflation gave way to a touch of deflation, home sales 
cooled off and consumer spending and confidence were 
disappointing - but the labor market was in good shape 
and so were the manufacturing and service sectors. 
February brought some reassuring economic news, and 
that was all Wall Street needed for a rally.1 
  

DOMESTIC ECONOMIC HEALTH 
 
Cheaper fuel and energy costs meant two things: less 
consumer spending and falling consumer prices. 
Important economic indicators reflected these 
developments. January's Consumer Price Index dipped 
0.7% (although the core CPI rose 0.2%), resulting in 
annual deflation in the United States for the first time 
since October 2009. Personal spending lagged 0.2% 
during January. The federal government also reduced Q4 
GDP in its second estimate, taking growth down to 2.3% 
from the previously announced 2.6%.2,3 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2Rf_3YbAeQnWqFZTXuj9srI8V19-DH4vJyOxLpud1Y1OUL7kD5p4hd3p2G5Bg-cxk6zhosBM4ZIDpMd2808_IwwVN-IAAjlqPPFOt9SFfKqtjmPf7odXzm25SqxiGUo1GQaAhhl1lqLe4z-n5ruFL7B5nyQPg8wo-Jr99NFsqZ6_Jtxdn9K779Q22pUTAnjaTwEBrmQbQ3zSzFiTxOHW2MLVG7mWqJJMjN7FREWeJDMqgWo3UEABeungzbw_zuKw09ytSo45DsA0XZU8njnC7Yb7HTcX9brB9s7SppVNaHTb_N8emV8X5umNqhaEGXi8ixFiGdpnS9aZdfTIkcT0k5PNZ7my0331PG5&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2RfR3ofipElzMdAnERCvkc2bA7UB-D9abEXtzJ2v-loG4WZybNLdHNCBvk2jfg8CLMWebHdpZ8YV8iJXQcTQ6TZeAhGZAWACAOkSY8pFXbKsJFZnSfgMmbxLksS-N_4WjGM_HSXGi6lU5PxMkiLjSF200az1PVTdAe1E932URyX31mHHOIFOJMsXfazuBGzDGdgOm24Ed8PUgwD-ClllvXE2a2eV8hr39_mcuPE7LA1q1zSmOD1lN4bK2Vzsv8-T8YYoI0w6K8QA4oX8GrWLClVtG8uW57zL960s5nUogFZirpDzwU0XZn1gI3aeYnO8qx-6GjuZ_btAS60fuKCN6XW6y_eWfPnNti6&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2Rf79nCufVMcZla-mxKQnmAW2w0Isdn-0tfnU9Ku006aL21TtAXn1xtbzi10m7AyAXbpmGfIq-GrlbWa39a0zIa45yn_BcmjConSj7-So3j-l6ZMcbE6KwvN3fUMEcxA4-yuXdkpS-sKT3utJLvgGap0SJc7NskFKIKdPYmOrqkTWKscwX2hIMkMWFdFH_V-ED1XLO3R05XKLDwJQRU1cYOSmy_baFjXhZDvSMKZSC8fvOFBRKfvPrST_akNl_St5ajfIR8MVWEZ5FZHEwaBmMQ3iiTvMYKGargMnC73SNrM6a3z8Dhq3JdBxJnp-QSxkfF6OxxmOXWnjHdpdMuFcqxmJkJves6flbA&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2RfgycqPbCEkX44GLr8thB7j0tNPSFW0jMRBWXKJBgFlhc1-jq15FVlNlB25E7OmmKMXU0mX7lwMepiZdrUPl8wKjumjLk_ouY4bfjGWzvy4wbr9QfQPd4lZ1mPX6GNftfcgZw537mLwS131j3axFo6SNLFgKvgPER0e6ZXlP0WxTRh2AEupIk23Idc4qOnFpFxm_TBZ_PArk00GAx5rj-W44vf1eW4AfiuOzPTMEhMw35FNAZex036q5Sst9VfE6pZ5VedimdIt44Dyl5k18Gqmlk03OF_6NEmpv5PTmIYGjThTvEG3xuUEgef_nNdwfoCdPOuC6D4yyxGrPYNKxi3MSGbW3B28wrL&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2RfU7SWGoJhaHFlf9p-rVGemJu_DeHiNyaoMj-BlPLB-5NPO_0doOAWYangKAZKS42ptFu2e6x4EI33-uciWn9N9Vszi1aAGhCRDP5IiXqRWuEaLjJjZ73HnwSu6vRt0yxTWigvKAbtfKhftjS1IqXRfAF3g9gEWsQqK8ZhxFd3VIfPX4X6tWsvN4_VwEE9y9tl1aE9Ye6vKeThO092ngsX-kb4Mf-N7lGYNlRMg9YM-BA9S9jju5htwbGg-A1VL5eNeUBgcqJuXXdjOQmlriBkjX9TpEJmyOi1xVpe-a2dlIkwWRl-GOp7kORpirbe6b3U4OHb973fN0MkXOmLAhQoa8ic0DiLMTO7&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2RfhircV0YJ3nYaiw3czcfrLTvdqyPXPOPujlEnoZ0LI5kc2FDbwlxTaUooMKbmihS1-_SQXOHWlVERztjE_1JkLZeLogLIdcfMk66kHcPOeoXptXRzFK2viWxLED1TKdZ7upfvT_hxtal6GdN913Q3d9IAqXYVgB2DQTu_XIw4ekSCO77NdRUQmA87tNJNSgOaptBzNd15hgWGcI2Vd6Oz8lJNh6Sl49szGpgPyr7U8d2agM3hG_7a_ZcMBb3GhmDT96i5Jc3O8V6mEqIJEuBWnzL3UrbQi4ERyzLcayJzvZNg8WVeL-t8HzHbKtrbJAgUPukuniR-4J0exeqCuoPZCFjpFuw5xRGu&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ASSXk28oIoc&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ASSXk28oIoc&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ASSXk28oIoc&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ASSXk28oIoc&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/Monthly-Economic-Update---March-2015.html?soid=1119842483449&aid=ASSXk28oIoc#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGiVTdYcG4QgqpRMPZDCfyiMp5GPOd7_JQNkrt4oRZ-wDQWxm_C6e18aGduvqIsuhXbSJ7bQIE1nUkvTeSH7evyeeSk5lVO4uWLsFXo7kcckW7ZsMrLajiwTIN9xPHMT5XeCEpoDf4PRcy03dWhz2gDw7OA1XgQQiXnEMk5lVcY3GyOolKzqa7pngneaaAEZ8TLy6FY9qG3ALXwacS5q-jCVeK99puTTY3NI3kV_1dGtROIK37DW61SBj04Dl4NebKIE-rHLfOUyUarFZCjIpD4yjerYZAXE0uEQ==&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xxX1WGfJG06zLye-pVzjt8kKroLoRA7_bINMOl4m0Ch2jQZ6pWMGib8k3W5pG2Rf_3YbAeQnWqFZTXuj9srI8V19-DH4vJyOxLpud1Y1OUL7kD5p4hd3p2G5Bg-cxk6zhosBM4ZIDpMd2808_IwwVN-IAAjlqPPFOt9SFfKqtjmPf7odXzm25SqxiGUo1GQaAhhl1lqLe4z-n5ruFL7B5nyQPg8wo-Jr99NFsqZ6_Jtxdn9K779Q22pUTAnjaTwEBrmQbQ3zSzFiTxOHW2MLVG7mWqJJMjN7FREWeJDMqgWo3UEABeungzbw_zuKw09ytSo45DsA0XZU8njnC7Yb7HTcX9brB9s7SppVNaHTb_N8emV8X5umNqhaEGXi8ixFiGdpnS9aZdfTIkcT0k5PNZ7my0331PG5&c=ISGLalPm2gkQYM2Cx_YM3MnSaqNlxlbbU5nZY6VKuk9uVm_WQejRMA==&ch=L1zcPNz7KN_RsqMJuiarxpMTDqjyJ3yKhGiVJR6A6HyT_RMGnak-bw==


Monthly Tip 

If you know you 
are spending way 
too much, going 
all-cash for a 
spell might be a 
good move for 
your budget and 
might lead you 
revise your 
spending habits 
for the better.  
  

Monthly Riddle 

Past mountains, 
plains, and hills, 
it follows a river 
while standing 
still. What is it? 
  

Last Month's Riddle 

It begins and ends 
with E yet it may 
contain only one 
letter. What is it? 

Last Month's 
Answer 

An envelope. 
 

  

Consumer confidence retreated, perhaps in the wake of a 
bad January for stocks and word that gas prices were 
poised to go back up. February's Conference Board index 
slipped 7.4 points to 96.4; the final February University 
of Michigan consumer sentiment index came in at 95.4, 
down from 98.1 in the final January survey.2,4 
    
Fortunately, there was enough good news to offset the 
bad. The Labor Department's January jobs report 
showed 257,000 new hires. Companies were hiring at the 
fastest clip in 18 years - non-farm payrolls had swelled by 
an average of 336,000 workers a month from November-
January. The unemployment rate did tick north to 5.7% 
in January and the underemployment (U-6) rate was up 
at 11.3%, but this reflected an increase in job seekers. 
Hourly wages were up 0.5% in January, personal 
incomes up 0.3%.2,5  
    
America's manufacturing sector continued to grow and 
expand. February's ISM factory PMI came in at 52.9, not 
too far off of January's 53.5 reading; the Federal Reserve 
found manufacturing output up 0.2% for that month. 
ISM's service sector PMI had notched a reading of 56.7 
for January, rising 0.2 points. Hard goods orders 
improved 2.8% in January after slipping 3.7% in 
December. The Producer Price Index declined 0.8% in 
January thanks largely to a record 10.3% monthly plunge 
for wholesale energy prices (January saw a seventh 
consecutive monthly decline).2,6 
           
Fed chair Janet Yellen underlined the central bank's 
commitment to patience on raising interest rates in her 
February testimony before the Senate banking 
committee, saying it seemed "unlikely that economic 
conditions will warrant an increase in the target range 
for the federal funds rate for at least the next couple of 
FOMC meetings."7     
  

GLOBAL ECONOMIC 
HEALTH 
 
There was no "Grexit" in 
February: Greece and the 
European Union hammered out a 
deal in principle to extend aid to 
that nation's beleaguered 
economy through the end of June. 



(Without a deal, the €240 billion bailout for Greece 
would have ceased at the end of February). Greece 
remained on shaky ground with the EU and the 
International Monetary Fund, but at least it remained in 
the eurozone. A Eurostat flash estimate showed euro 
area deflation halved in February from January levels 
(consumer prices retreated only 0.3% annually as 
opposed to 0.6%). Unemployment ticked down to 11.2% 
in the 19-country euro area in January, a 33-month low.8,9 
       
February ended with a surprise from the east: the 
People's Bank of China made its second interest rate cut 
in three months (the benchmark rate was lowered 0.25% 
to 5.35%). Also, the final February HSBC/Markit China 
manufacturing PMI showed sector growth again at a 
better-than-expected 50.7 reading, up a full point in a 
month. February HSBC/Markit factory PMIs in other key 
Asia Pacific nations were all above 50 as well: 52.9 in 
India, 51.6 in Japan, and 51.1 in South Korea.10,11 
  

WORLD MARKETS 
 
Just how good was February for stocks? You not only had 
all-time highs for the S&P and Dow by the end of the 
month, you also had historic peaks for Germany's DAX 
and Great Britain's FTSE 100 and Japan's Nikkei 225 
reaching a 15-year high.12 
    
Almost all foreign indices of note rose last month - two 
that didn't were Turkey's BIST 100 (-5.39%) and 
Pakistan's KSE 100 (-2.36%). Another two indices 
actually gained more than 20% for February - Russia's 
RTS index (21.60%) and Greece's ATG index (21.96%). 
Elsewhere in Europe, you had the following gains: FTSE 
MIB, 8.95%; STOXX 600, 6.85%; DAX, 6.61%; FTSE 
100, 2.92%; CAC 40, 7.54%; ISEQ, 9.24%; Europe Dow, 
6.39%. On other continents, more gains: Asia Dow, 
4.93%; Nikkei 225, 6.36%; S&P/ASX 200, 6.09%; Hang 
Seng, 1.29%; Sensex, 0.13%; Shanghai Composite, 3.11%; 
Dow Jones Americas, 5.50%; Bovespa, 9.97%; IPC All-
Share, 7.91%; TSX Composite, 3.82%. February saw the 
Global Dow advance 5.78%; the MSCI World Index rose 
5.68% on the month, the MSCI Emerging Markets Index 
far less at 2.98%.1,13 
  
 



COMMODITIES MARKETS 
 
Oil found a floor and took a 
step up: on the NYMEX, light 
sweet crude ended the month 
at $49.76 a barrel, going 
+3.32% for February. The big 
leap was taken by RBOB 
gasoline, which rose 24.43% 
on the month. February also 
saw gains of 14.74% for 
heating oil and 1.05% for 
natural gas. Cocoa futures 
were up 15.59% for February, 

corn futures 3.58%, cotton futures 7.87%, soybean 
futures 7.24% and wheat futures 3.59%. Last month's 
losers among ag futures included coffee (-15.10%) and 
sugar (-5.81%).14 
   
Gold retreated 4.70% to $1,213.10, silver 2.56% to 
$16.56. Platinum fell 3.60%. As for the U.S. Dollar Index, 
it wrapped up February at 95.29 (+0.52% on the 
month).14,15 

 

REAL ESTATE 
 
Brutal weather across two-thirds of the country held 
homebuying back. The Census Bureau found new home 
sales tailing off 0.2% in January. More significantly, the 
National Association of Realtors measured a 4.9% fall in 
existing home sales. The NAR did announce a 1.7% 
January gain in its pending home sales index. According 
to the latest S&P/Case-Shiller home price index, prices 
across 20 major metro areas climbed an average of 4.5% 
during 2014.2,16 
   
Snow, sleet and ice had also slightly hindered new 
construction. The Census Bureau reported 
groundbreaking down 2.0% for January, and there were 
also 0.7% fewer building permits issued. Starts were still 
up 18.7% from a year prior, and permits were 8.1% above 
year-ago levels.17 
    
Home loan interest rates increased in February. Freddie 
Mac's February 26 Primary Mortgage Market Survey 
found the average interest on a 30-year FRM at 3.80%, a 
15-year FRM at 3.07%, a 5/1-year ARM at 2.99% and a 1-



year ARM at 2.44%. In its January 29 survey, interest 
averaged 3.66% for the 30-year fixed, 2.98% for the 15-
year fixed, 2.86% for the 5/1-year ARM and 2.38% for 
the 1-year ARM.18  

LOOKING BACK... LOOKING FORWARD 
 
February brought a major drop for the CBOE VIX; the 
so-called "fear index" ended the month 36.39% lower at 
13.34. The Nasdaq climbed 7.08% to 4,963.53, the 
Russell 2000 5.83% to 1,233.37, the Dow 5.64% to 
18,132.70 and the S&P 5.49% to 2,104.50. February, in 
fact, was the S&P's hottest month since October 2011.1,12 
  
     

 CHANGE Y-T-D 1-YR CHG 5-YR AVG 10-YR AV  
DJIA +1.74 +11.43 +15.12 +6.84 

NASDAQ +4.80 +14.92 +24.35 +14.19 
S&P 500 +2.21 +13.49 +18.11 +7.49 

REAL 
YIELD 2/27 RATE 1 YR AGO 5 YRS AGO 10 YRS 

AGO 
0 YR TIPS 0.17% 0.49% 1.48% 1.70% 

   
Sources: online.wsj.com, bigcharts.com, treasury.gov - 2/27/15 

1,19,20,21 
  

Indices are unmanaged, do not incur fees or expenses, and cannot be invested into directly. 
These returns do not include dividends. 10-year TIPS real yield = projected return at 

maturity given expected inflation. 

       
March opened with the Nasdaq closing above 5,000 for 
only the third time in history and the S&P, Russell 2000 
and Dow all settling at record levels. Have headwinds 
suddenly ceased? No. In Europe, the restructured Greek 
debt deal is still a shaky one, deflation is lingering and 
the jobless rate is twice ours. Demand for key 
commodities isn't where it was two years ago; oil prices 
are half what they once were. Warnings that the majority 
of stocks are overvalued continue, with bears 
maintaining that the S&P will only make a minor gain for 
2015. Still, the bulls staged a remarkable return last 
month and March has begun with the sense that 
obstacles have been cleared from their path. While this 
bull market is growing venerable, it does not yet seem 
vulnerable to many investors.22 
  

 
 



UPCOMING ECONOMIC RELEASES 
The roll call of indicators and reports for the rest of 
March includes ... February's ISM services PMI, a new 
Fed Beige Book and ADP's February job-change report 
(3/4), February's Challenger job-cut report (3/5), the 
February employment report from the Labor 
Department (3/6), January wholesale stockpiles (3/10), 
January business stockpiles and February retail sales 
(3/12), the February PPI and March's initial consumer 
sentiment index from the University of Michigan (3/13), 
February industrial output (3/16), February housing 
starts and building permits (3/17), a Fed policy 
statement (3/18), the February set of leading economic 
indicators from the Conference Board (3/19), February 
existing home sales (3/23), February new home sales 
and February's CPI (3/24), February hard goods orders 
(3/25), the final estimate of Q4 GDP plus the University 
of Michigan's final March consumer sentiment index 
(3/27), February personal spending and pending home 
sales (3/30), and finally the Conference Board's March 
consumer confidence index and the January edition of 
the Case-Shiller home price index (3/31). 
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measures the performance of the U.S. dollar against a basket of six currencies. Additional risks are associated with 
international investing, such as currency fluctuations, political and economic instability and differences in accounting 
standards. This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a specific point in time and is not intended 
to be a forecast of future events, or a guarantee of future results. Past performance is no guarantee of future 
results.  Investments will fluctuate and when redeemed may be worth more or less than when originally invested. All 
economic and performance data is historical and not indicative of future results. Market indices discussed are unmanaged. 
Investors cannot invest in unmanaged indices. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other 
professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. 
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